Tuba Major Scales

Circle of Fourths (Flats)

C Major (Concert C)

F Major (Concert F)

Bb Major (Concert Bb)

Eb Major (Concert Eb)

Ab Major (Concert Ab)

Db Major (Concert Db)

Gb Major (Concert Gb)

Cb Major (Concert Cb)

ORDER OF FLATS = B E A D G C F

ENHARMONICS:  
A# = Bb  B# = C  C# = Db  D# = Eb  E# = F  F# = Gb  G# = Ab
Tuba Major Scales

Circle of Fifths (Sharps)

C Major (Concert C)

G Major (Concert G)

D Major (Concert D)

A Major (Concert A)

E Major (Concert E)

B Major (Concert B)

F# Major (Concert F#)

C# Major (Concert C#)

ORDER OF SHARPS = F C G D A E B

ENHARMONICS:  

A# = Bb  B# = C  C# = Db  D# = Eb  E# = F  F# = Gb  G# = Ab  

Ab = G#  Bb = A#  Cb = B  Db = C#  Eb = D#  Fb = E  Gb = F#